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意識すること

ELITETEAMTEC

テニスでは横方向への動作、急な方向転換、急に止まる、急に進
むといったフットワークやステップといった「アジリティ」能力が大
切になります。下記のドリルを行う上で、特に動き出しの１歩目、２
歩目を速く/鋭く飛び出せるよう意識して行ってください。

LATERAL ALLEY DRILL 
サイドステップで動き、両足がアレーの外へ出たら方

向転換。この動作を繰り返す。２０秒。

LATERAL ALLEY DRILL FRONT & BACK 
ダッシュ/バックステップで動き、両足がアレーの外へ

出たら方向転換。この動作を繰り返す。２０秒。

 SIDE STEP CORN SLALOMS 
サイドステップでコーンをジグザグに反対の端まで。ス

タート地点までサイドステップで戻る。

FORWARD CORN SLALOMS 
前向きでジグザグに反対の端までスプリント。スタート

地点までバックステップで戻る。

SPIDER DRILL 
すべての方向への動きをスプリントで行う。３０秒の休

憩をはさんで反対側からも行う。

CROSS CONES 
AとBの間をサイドステップ行き来する。パートナーの

合図でC→D→Tへスプリントを入れる。２０秒。

FIGURE 8 
横の８と縦の８、両方行う。 

回る方向も両サイドから行う。

SQUARE 
AからBへスプリント。BからCへサイドステップ。Cから

Dへバックペダル。DからAへサイドステップ。

FORWARD-BACKWARD DRILL 
ベースラインの前と後ろに各２m間隔でコーンを配置。
前と後ろのコーンで素振りを行う。フォアとバック両方。

２０秒。

V-VOLLEY DRILL 
センターから左右３mの距離、サービスラインから２０
cm前にコーンを設置。センターからスタートし、左右

交互にコーン上でボレーの素振り。２０秒。

FH/BH AGILITY DRILLS 
シングルスラインまで走り素振り。センターにクロス
オーバーとサイドステップを使い戻る。反対のシング

ルスラインまで走り素振り。センターにクロスオーバー
とサイドステップを使い戻る。繰り返す。２０秒。

VERTICAL REPEATER 
１：ネットまでスプリント。 ２：サービスラインまでバック
ペダル。 ３：ネットまでスプリント。 ４：ベースラインまで

スプリント。

 

Lateral Alley Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-1 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork 

x Improve tennis specific conditioning, when done multiple times and/or with 
other agility and movement drills 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

   2 31 

  
 

Step Action 
Preparation Start outside the doubles sideline facing the net. 

Shuffle (side step) into the court getting both feet over 
the singles sideline.   Performing the 

Exercise 
both feet over the 
Quickly reverse direction and shuffle (side step) getting 

doubles sideline.   

Duration Repeat this side-t
seconds. 

o-side movement pattern for 10 – 20 

 
Variations 

  

x Perform the drill with the racket in hand. 
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Lateral Alley Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-2 

  
Purpose x Improve forward and backwards movement, agility and footwork 

  
Exercise 
Technique  

  2 31  
 

Step Action 
Preparation Start outside the doubles sideline facing into the court, 

Run into the court getting both feet over the singles 
sideline.   
Quickly reverse direction and back pedal getting both 
feet over the doubles sideline.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

Maintain good body position and do not run with your 
weight on your heels when moving backwards. 

Duration Repeat for 10 – 20 seconds. 

 
Variations x Perform the drill with racket in hand. 
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Cone Slaloms - Agility and Movement Training MT-3  
(Lateral & Forward/Backward Movement) 

  
Purpose x Improve lateral movement, agility and footwork (Lateral Slalom Drill) 

x Improve forward-backward movement, agility and footwork (FW/BW 
Slalom Drill) 

  
Exercise 
Technique for 
the Spider Drill 

 
 

Step Action 

Preparation Line up 10 -12 cones along the baseline about a yard 
apart.   
The player starts at one end of the cones facing the net.   
The player slaloms (weaves) through the cones using 
small adjustment steps moving slightly diagonally 
forwards and backwards until the end of the cones is 
reached. 
Facing the net, the player shuffles (side steps) back to 
the starting position and repeats.   

Lateral Slalom 
Drill 

Repeat this drill from the other side of the line 
The player starts at one end of the cones facing the 
cones, or across the width of the court.   
The player weaves through the cones using side step 
type, small adjustment steps, moving forwards slightly 
diagonally until the end of the cones is reached. 

Forward/ 
Backward 

Slalom Drill 
The athlete backpedals to the starting position and 
repeats. 
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コーンを１０個、 
１m間隔で並べる。 

両方の向きで行う
ようにすること。

 

Cone Slaloms - Agility and Movement Training MT-3  
(Lateral & Forward/Backward Movement) 

  
Purpose x Improve lateral movement, agility and footwork (Lateral Slalom Drill) 

x Improve forward-backward movement, agility and footwork (FW/BW 
Slalom Drill) 

  
Exercise 
Technique for 
the Spider Drill 

 
 

Step Action 

Preparation Line up 10 -12 cones along the baseline about a yard 
apart.   
The player starts at one end of the cones facing the net.   
The player slaloms (weaves) through the cones using 
small adjustment steps moving slightly diagonally 
forwards and backwards until the end of the cones is 
reached. 
Facing the net, the player shuffles (side steps) back to 
the starting position and repeats.   

Lateral Slalom 
Drill 

Repeat this drill from the other side of the line 
The player starts at one end of the cones facing the 
cones, or across the width of the court.   
The player weaves through the cones using side step 
type, small adjustment steps, moving forwards slightly 
diagonally until the end of the cones is reached. 

Forward/ 
Backward 

Slalom Drill 
The athlete backpedals to the starting position and 
repeats. 
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コーンを１０個、 
１m間隔で並べる。 
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Spider Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-4 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork. 

  
Exercise 
Technique for 
the Spider Drill 

   

1 5

2 4
3

1 
 

Step Action 
Preparation Start at the center mark on the baseline facing the net. 

Turn and sprint right to the corner formed by the 
baseline and the singles’ sideline.  Decelerate and touch 
the corner with your foot.   
Sprint back to the center mark, get under control and 
touch it with your foot.   
Sprint to the corner formed by the right singles sideline 
and the service line.  After getting under control, touch 
the corner and sprint back to the center mark.  
Next sprint to the “T” and back to the center mark.   
Then sprint to the corner formed by the left singles 
sideline and the service line. 

Drill Technique 

Finally, sprint to the corner formed by the left singles 
sideline and the baseline.   

Duration Have players rest 30 seconds and repeat in the other 
direction. 

 
Variations x Have players pick up a ball at each “station” and return it to the center mark 

on the baseline. 
x Have players simulate a shot at each “station”.  Players can simulate all 

forehands, all backhands or a combination (e.g. forehand when moving 
right, backhands when moving left). 

AとBの間は５m、C
はTから4m、DはT
から６mとる。 
ネットを向き、Tから
スタート

 

Cross Cones - Agility and Movement Training MT-5 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork. 

  
Exercise 
Technique for 
the Spider Drill 

   

D

A B

C

 
Step Action 

Place cones A and B about 5 yards apart on the service 
line so that the center service line (or “T”) is in the 
middle of cones A and B.   
Place cone C about 4 yards from the “T” on the center 
service line.   

Preparation 

Place cone D about 6-7 yards from the “T” closer to the 
baseline.   
The player starts at the “T” facing the net.   
The player shuffles (side steps) between cones A and B 
3-5 times then sprints to C on a command from the 
coach.   
At C, the player gets under control, turns and sprints to 
D.   
After decelerating and getting under control, the player 
turns and sprints to the “T.”   

Performing the 
Exercise 

Resume shuffling between cones A and B. 
Duration Repeat for 10 – 20 seconds. 

 
Variations x Perform the same drill with the racket in the hand. 
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Figure 8 Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-6 
(Lateral and Forward/ Backward Movement)  

  
Purpose x Improve lateral movement, agility and footwork (Lateral Drill) 

x Improve forward/ backward movement, agility and footwork (FW/BW 
Drill) 

  
Exercise 
Technique for 
the Spider Drill 

   
 

Step Action 
Place 2 cones about four and a half feet apart - this is 
the width of the doubles’ alley. Preparation 
Start the player behind one of the cones facing the net.  
The athlete moves around the cones laterally and 
slightly diagonally, tracing a figure 8 around the two 
cones.   Performing the 

Exercise The footwork will involve side step type, small 
adjustment steps with some backward and forward 
small adjustment steps.   
Continue the drill for 10 -20 seconds.   

Duration This drill should be repeated with the athlete starting in 
front of a cone, facing the net.   

 
Variations x FW/BW Drill: Perform the drill with the player facing into the court and 

moving in a forward and backward Figure 8 pattern around the cones. 
x Perform the drill with the racket in hand. 
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２つのコーンを１．５
m間隔で配置する。 

 

4 Cone Square - Agility and Movement Training  MT-7 
(with and without Adjustment Steps)  
 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork. 

  
Exercise 
Technique  
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Step Action 

Preparation Place 4 cones on a court about 6 yards apart in a 
square.   
Starting at A facing the net, the player sprints to B.   
After getting under control, the player makes small 
adjustment steps to completely go around B.  
Shuffle from cone B to cone C. 
After decelerating at C, the player goes around C, 
again making small adjustment steps, and back 
pedals to D.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

The player goes around D, making adjustment steps, 
and shuffles (side steps) to A.   
Repeat, starting at cone D and progressing to C, B 
and finally A. Duration 
Perform this drill 2-3 times in each direction, resting 
20-30 seconds between efforts. 

 
Variations x This drill can be performed without adjustment steps by sprinting from A to 

B, shuffling to C, backpedaling to D, and shuffling laterally back to A. 

  

DA

B C

  © 2005 

６m間隔で４つの
コーンを正方形に
配置。 

逆方向にDからAへ
も繰り返す。

 

Forward Backward Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-9 

  
Purpose x Improve forward/backward movement, transitions, agility and footwork 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

   
FH 

FH 
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Step Action 

Preparation Place one cone about 5 – 6 feet in front of the baseline 
and a second cone 5 – 6 feet behind the court.   
In each variation of the drill, the player moves forward 
and backwards, taking a stroke at each cone. 
The player must visualize the ball’s path traveling over 
each cone and hitting a perfect shot. 
For the FH/FH short/deep drill, the right handed player 
starts on the left side of the cones and alternately strokes 
a FH over each cone.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

For the BH/BH short/deep drill, the right handed player 
starts on the right side of the cones and alternately strokes 
a BH over each cone.   
Each drill should be performed for 10-20 seconds with at 
least 30 seconds of rest. Duration 
Perform each variation of the exercise 2-3 times. 

1

  
Variations The drill should also be performed with the FH/BH short/deep combination 

and the BH/FH short/deep combination.  During these combinations, the 
player must use a little more dynamic balance and agility since the player 
must cross between the cones and turn the body to perform the strokes 
properly. 

 

 

Forward Backward Drill - Agility and Movement Training MT-9 

  
Purpose x Improve forward/backward movement, transitions, agility and footwork 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

   
FH 

FH 
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Step Action 

Preparation Place one cone about 5 – 6 feet in front of the baseline 
and a second cone 5 – 6 feet behind the court.   
In each variation of the drill, the player moves forward 
and backwards, taking a stroke at each cone. 
The player must visualize the ball’s path traveling over 
each cone and hitting a perfect shot. 
For the FH/FH short/deep drill, the right handed player 
starts on the left side of the cones and alternately strokes 
a FH over each cone.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

For the BH/BH short/deep drill, the right handed player 
starts on the right side of the cones and alternately strokes 
a BH over each cone.   
Each drill should be performed for 10-20 seconds with at 
least 30 seconds of rest. Duration 
Perform each variation of the exercise 2-3 times. 

1

  
Variations The drill should also be performed with the FH/BH short/deep combination 

and the BH/FH short/deep combination.  During these combinations, the 
player must use a little more dynamic balance and agility since the player 
must cross between the cones and turn the body to perform the strokes 
properly. 

 

 

V- Volley Drills - Agility and Movement Training MT-14 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork 

x Improve volley technique and footwork 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

  
1 2

 
Step Action 

Place two cones, equidistant from the center service 
line, about 6 inches in front of the service line.  They 
should be 8-10 feet apart from each other. Preparation 
Start the drill just above the service line (towards the 
baseline) with the player facing the net.   
Have the player alternately move in front of each of the 
cones and perform a volley stroke.   
The athlete recovers to the starting position after each 
volley and performs a split step.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

The athlete should visualize hitting the perfect volley 
each time with perfect footwork.   
Do this drill for 10-20 seconds or for a set number of 
shots. Duration 
Perform this drill 2-3 times with 30 seconds rest. 

 
Variations x This drill is performed in much the same way, only the player must perform 

a low volley in front of each cone.  Make sure the athlete gets down well 
with the legs and does not just bend forward at the waist. 

x Have the player react to a hand signal from the coach whether to hit a FH or 
BH volley or a FH or BH low volley. 
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FH/ BH Agility Drills - Agility and Movement Training MT-15A 

  
Purpose x Improve movement, agility and footwork. 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

   

BHFH

 
Step Action 

Preparation Start at the center mark on the baseline facing the net. 
The player turns and sprints to the forehand (FH) side 
and performs a stroke even with the singles sideline 
The player should visualize the shot being hit and use 
proper technique. 
The player recovers with a crossover step and a shuffle 
or side step back towards the center mark.   
From the center mark, the player turns and sprints to the 
backhand (BH) side to perform a stroke even with the 
singles’ sideline.   

Performing the 
Exercise 

Again the player should recover with a crossover step 
and a shuffle or side step back towards the center mark.  
Repeat this movement pattern for 10-20 seconds or for a 
specified number of strokes. Duration 
Perform the entire drill 2-3 times with 30 seconds rest 
between repetitions. 

 
Variations x See Exercise MT-15B. 

x Have the player react to a hand signal from the coach whether to hit a FH or 
BH. 
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Vertical Repeaters - Agility and Movement Training MT-12 

  
Purpose x Improve forward and backward movement, agility and footwork 

x Improve acceleration and deceleration 

  
Exercise 
Technique 

   

1

3

42

 
Step Action 

Preparation Start the drill at the baseline with the player facing the 
net. 
1. The player sprints to the net… 
2. Backpedals to the service line… 
3. Sprints to the net again… 

Performing the 
Exercise 

4. Then turns and sprints back to the baseline. 

Duration Perform this exercise 2-3 times with 30 seconds rest 
between repetitions. 
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下記の説明に従いトレーニングを行ってください： 
1. ４〜６つのトレーニングを選択してください。 
2. セット数はそれぞれの年齢に合わせて行ってください。
エクササイズ目標 セット数

１５歳以上

１２〜１５歳

１２歳以下

４セット

３セット

２セット


